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Fern a loving father, husband Dee Brown

O

ver the last several months, many
people have asked
me why I am giving so
much of my time to volunteer for my dad, Dave
Fern, for Senate District
2. There are many reasons
why I believe Dave is the
best candidate to represent the North Valley, but
I will narrow it down to
a few quality traits that I
observed firsthand while
growing up.
My dad has always been
the hardest worker that I
know. Often, Dave would
come home from sweeping
chimneys, clean up, and
be off to a school board
meeting. He was always
prepared in advance for
each meeting, spending
hours reviewing documents
and budgets. In the 20
years Dave has been on the
school board, he has only
missed one meeting, and
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Daniel Fern
this was to attend my little
brother’s college graduation in New York.
Dave is a strong proponent of quality education. He encouraged me
to always do my best in
school, teaching me from
an early age that achievement and focus on education would open up many
doors in my life.
After high school, I
attended FVCC (which my
dad has always recognized
as a quality institution) and
then transferred my earned
credits to the University of
Montana where I graduated
with an accounting degree.

Both of my siblings also
followed Dave’s advice
and have graduated with
degrees in engineering and
nursing.
Through Dave’s many
years of experience on the
local school board he has
highlighted education as
one of his top priorities.
If elected to Helena he
will use his considerable
knowledge and research to
ensure that every child in
Montana receives a quality
education.
Although my Dad was
busy with work and volunteering, he has shaped
his life around being a
family man, spending 30
great years in marriage
partnership with my mom.
He spent many hours during my childhood playing
basketball and tennis with
me at the park behind our
house, later scheduling
work around extra-curricu-

lar events.
His efforts on behalf
of his family illustrate his
ability to collaborate and
consider the needs of others, which will prove to be
invaluable traits in serving
Montana in our Senate.
When looking back at
everything my dad has
done for me, I clearly
grasp why I am dedicating
my time to Dave’s run for
Senate. He has instilled
in me the values of hard
work, honesty, and integrity, and I know that he
will practice these values
if elected to represent the
North Valley. Dave’s skill
as a dad will also make
him a great Senator.
I ask you all to consider
voting in this election for
my dad, Dave Fern for
Senate District 2.

— Daniel Fern

understands
government
works for us

U

nless you want the
valley to become
one big resort community that focuses more on
its tourists and second-home
owners than its families, or
if you care about education,
the doughnut, or business
opportunities in the valley,
then vote for Dee Brown.
Dee has the experience to
get it done and to get it done
right in Helena.
Dee’s opponent Dave
Fern may be right for liberal
Whitefish, but not for this
district.
First, he believes that
Whitefish should maintain
control over the doughnut.
In other words, he believes
that doughnut residents
should have to abide by the
Whitefish City Council’s
decisions regarding their
property, even though we
can’t vote for Whitefish City
Councilors.
If he believes that, he will
no doubt support legislation to impose federal mandates and requirements on
Montanans no matter how
ineffective or expensive.
Second, Dave has served
for many years on the
Whitefish School Board.
While I admire his willingness to serve, the Whitefish
School Board has — in just
this past year — voted to
keep the high school principal beloved by the students,
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Rick Blake
then got rid of him; passed
a $14 million bond to renovate the high school, then
grew the plans by 2,000 plus
square feet; added a flashy
new exterior and is now discussing integrating the independent school WITHOUT
a clear plan for payment;
and continued to lose kids to
neighboring schools.
Dee Brown understands
that government works
for us, not the other way
around. She supports greater
opportunities for small businesses and she has been a
longstanding doughnut supporter.
Dee believes we doughnut residents deserve real
representation. She won’t
sacrifice the rights of our
families and our community
to second-home owners
and she will make sure that
Helena stays on track and on
budget, doing more with less
and meeting our needs in
the most cost-effective way
possible.
Vote Dee Brown for S.D.
2.
— Rick Blake

Part of God’s plan?

I
Thanks for assistance in Glacier recovery
On behalf of the Hughes-Granier
family, I would like to take the
opportunity to thank the Flathead
County Sheriff’s Office and the
Glacier National Park Service for the
assistance given to our family in the
recovery of our friend and loved one,
Dave Hughes.
Special thanks go out to the
Search and Rescue Unit that came to
our aid immediately and ever so professionally on Sept. 25. Also, and just

importantly, we would like to thank
Deputy Sheriff/Coroner Nick Fister
of the Flathead County Sheriff’s
Office and Brad Blickhan of the
Glacier Park Service for their gentle,
tender, caring approach used in helping us deal with the death of our
beloved Dave Hughes. Our gratitude
also goes out to the two young men
who voluntarily floated the river prior
to the arrival of the search and rescue
team. Thank you for your generosity
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and assistance.
To the people of Flathead County,
you are in good hands. These complete strangers not only recovered
Dave’s body at their own risk and
peril, but continued to offer us everything and anything that would help
make this dreadful change in our lives
easier. Wow, they are truly gems to be
nurtured, praised and encouraged.
— Louis Granier

Obamacare flawed

Obamacare, unfortunately like too many state and federal bills, started with admirable goals but became a bad
bill with untended consequences.
One of its big flaws is lack of tort reform. When doctors pay over $100,000 in malpractice insurance it takes a
lot of office visits to finance it. And fear of multi-million
dollar settlements (mostly pocketed by trial lawyers, not
the alleged victims) is certainly one reason for ever higher
medical costs; doctors order more tests than they otherwise might.
Another flaw already surfacing is the reduction of what
insurance will pay for various procedures. My daughter
and her husband have very good health insurance through
his company, but they have already seen cutbacks and
higher co-pays.
Other more drastic unintended consequences will be
when smaller companies find they can’t afford to cover
their employees and drop coverage altogether, opting to
pay the penalty. And then there’s the $716 billion cut from
medicare, mostly in reduced re-imbursements to doctors
and hospitals, which will result in hospitals and doctors
reducing the number of medicare patients they will treat.
Jon Testor, who has voted 95 percent in support of
Obama, voted FOR Obamacare. Denny Rehberg voted
AGAINST Obamacare.
— Mitzi Anderson

read Larry Lautaret’s letter (Whitefish Pilot, Sept. 19,
“Forest Service decision to deny air drop hinders recovery effort”) and finished with great reserve.
It started as a beautiful story and I would have found
great peace and admiration with that. However, the blemish
of the blame-game seemed overly self-absorbed and not in
character with understanding that we do not know the ways
of God.
Does shifting anger at the difficulty of the situation and
the amazing fortitude of those who partook in it toward
the “Government” serve much purpose other than to dilute
what those involved did? Does it not enter your mind that
perhaps this, too, was part of God’s plan?
Thank you all for those amazing efforts; we are certainly impressed. You took responsibility for assisting in a
great effort. I beseech you to leave it at that.
— Sheila Shapiro

Downtown business
owner supports trail

I

am writing in support
of the Whitefish Legacy
Partners work with the
city of Whitefish to purchase
an easement to permanently
protect public access and
recreation in the Beaver/
Skyles areas, a recreation
license in the Spencer areas
and to expand the Whitefish
Trail.
As a Whitefish resident
for 29 years, I have been a
regular user of state lands
over the years. Murray Lake
particularly has a special
place in my heart as my
husband and I had our first
date there 28 yrs ago. We
brought up our kids swimming and canoeing Murray
and Beaver lakes. Now, as
empty nesters, we still swim
Murray and walk and bike
the nearby Whitefish Trail.
I am also a small business owner of Imagination
Station on Central Avenue in
downtown Whitefish. I know
first-hand the economic
impacts of our tourismbased economy and talk

with families every day who
visit here because of the
beauty of our area, which
is shaped by the state lands
surrounding Whitefish.
My partner and I chose
to give proceeds from sales
as part of the Whitefish Trail
Friends Week this summer,
when more than 20 local
businesses participated in
the fundraising and awareness efforts, because we feel
strongly about this project
from an economic development catalyst for Whitefish.
I encourage everyone to
make a donation by becoming a Whitefish Trails Friend
at www.whitefishlegacy.org.
I am thankful for the
city of Whitefish, citizens
like Mike Goguen, and the
Whitefish Legacy Partners
for all their efforts to
enhance our landscape and
recreation opportunities
while helping our town grow
economically in positive
ways.
— Mary Witbrod

